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PLUM ISLAND
ANIMAL DISEASE
LABORATORY

RESEARCH ON FOREIGN
DISEASES OF ANIMALS

The Plum Island Animal Disease Laboratory,

the Nation's only research center for the study of

contagious foreign animal diseases, occupies an

island off the eastern end of Long Island, N.Y.

It is operated by the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture, which is responsi])le for preventing the

introduction of foreign animal diseases into our

domestic animal population and for estaljlish-

ing a program of preparedness, aimed at eradi-

cation if outbreaks of these diseases should occur.

Such diseases, if introduced into this country,

could result in high death tolls or cause serious

economic losses among susceptible livestock.

Federal inspectors at U.S. borders and ports

have the job of keeping out these foreign dis-

eases. Widespread use of transportation facili-

ties connecting the United States with once-remote

countries has increased the risk of outbreaks of

contagious diseases, and has made the inspectors'

work more complex. At the same time, inspec-

tion has become more effective through applica-

tion of new research findings.

Some of these findings have been made at the

Plum Island Laboratory, a part of the Animal

Disease and Parasite Research Division of the

Agricultural Resean^h Service. The purpose of

the Plum Island Laboratory is to discover basic

scientific facts that can be used in combating the

foreign animal diseases by

—

• Preventing their entry into the L^nited

States.

• Controlling and eradicating any diseases

that might gain entrance.

• Supplying scientific information to foreign

countries, thus decreasing hazards to the United

States.

DISEASES STUDIED
The contagious foreign animal diseases

studied in the Plum Island laboratory include:

• Foot-and-mouth disease, ^\hich primarily

affects cattle, swine, sheep, and goats.

• Rinderpest, a disease of cattle.

• Teschen disease of swine.

• African swine fever.

• Fowl plague.

• Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia.

The first five are virus diseases. Pleuropneu-

monia is caused by an organism intermediate in

size between bacteria and viruses.



The laboratoiy also is concerned with other

foreign diseases of animals, including

—

• Sheep pox.

• Nairobi sheep disease.

• African horsesickness.

• Rift valley fever, a disease of sheep, cattle,

and goats.

• Asiatic Newcastle disease, which affects

poultry.

• Louping ill, a disease of sheep.

• East coast fever, a disease of cattle.

• Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis.

Some of these diseases affect wild animals and

birds, in addition to domestic animals.

Primary research emphasis at the Plum Island

laboratory is placed on foot-and-mouth disease,

because of its great economic importance. Tech-

niques and materials are being developed for

rapid diagnosis of this and other foreign dis-

eases in the event of outbreaks here.

The laboratory's program is flexible enough

to allow the study of additional disease problems

when necessary. The work of the laboratory is

divided into two parts—research and service.

RESEARCH
Veterinarians, virologists, bacteriologists,

pathologists, chemists, physicists, and their tech-

nical assistants—all have a place in the labora-

tory. Working alone or as teams, they are

assigned to one of the five research sections: Bio-

chemical and physical, cytological, diagnostic,

immunological, or microbiological investi-

gations.

These researchers are well equipped with the

most modern instruments, and they make use of

advanced techniques—including electron micros-

copy, histochemistry, microcinematography,

ultracentrifugation, fluorescent antibody micros-

copy, and radioautography. New developments

in basic and applied sciences are regularly in-

corporated in the laboratory program.

ISLAND

ATLANTIC OCEAS

Plum Island lies off the eastern end of the north
fork of Long Island. It is between Long
Island Sound and Gardiner's Bay, about 61^
miles south of Connecticut.

Scientists in biochemical and physical investi-

gations are concerned with problems in physico-

chemistry and biophysics.

Animal virus particles are examined for their

chemical properties, including resistance to me-

chanical treatments, pH changes, thermal

changes, and variations in ionic strength. The

eifects of enzymes and chemicals as purifying

agents, inactivants, and mutagens are determined.

Viruses are studied intact and broken down

into their protein and infectious nucleic acid

subunits. Size, shape, and diffusion, electro-

phoretic, and sedimentation rates of viruses are

determined.

Correlations of physicochemical properties

with infectivity, immunogenicity, and antibody-

antigen relationships are investigated.

Virus-host-cell relationships are studied in

tissue culture by biological and chemical meth-

ods, respirometry, ultrathin sections, and radio-

biological tracers.



Scientists in cytological investigations study

the effects of viruses on animal cells, the loca-

tion of virus within cells, and the relationship of

cell changes to animal susceptibility and im-

munity.

Changes in the various tissues and organs of

animals infected with viruses are studied by the

pathologists of this group. Although most for-

eign animal viruses cause disease signs that are

readily seen, there also are significant micro-

scopic changes. Knowledge of all these disease

alterations is essential for recognition and dif-

ferentiation.

In tissue-culture studies, practical methods

for producing large quantities of virus are being

developed for fundamental and applied research.

Virus-cell relationships also are studied by de-

veloping virus-susceptible cell cultures, special-

ized cell lines, and modification of virus by re-

peated passage in tissue culture.

Physicist examines foot-and-mouth disease virus particles under the electron microscope.
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study of animal viruses.
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^ Isolated vesicular ston^»atitis virus from an infected hu-

man being.

Developed a tissue culture plaque assay for foot-and-

mouth disease virus (FMDV).

Developed a line of lamb testis cells, which supports the

growth of the seven types of FMDV.

^ Viewed foot-and-mouth disease vims in the electron mi-

croscope, and described it as a paiticle approximately

23 millimicrons (about one-millionth inch) in diameter,

made up of a protein coat which protects a core of

ribonucleic acid (RNA).

^ Confirmed that the protein coat may be removed from

the RNA core of FMDV, and that the RNA core is the

infectious portion.
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does not affect intact FMDV. Developed methods to

inactivate RNase.
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Determined that FMDV persists in cattle kidneys after

clinical signs of disease disappear.
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breakdown of sugar) is more essential to FMD viral

reproduction than are oxidative reactions.
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Scientists in diagnostic investigations are de-

veloping methods to identify the causative agents

of infectious foreign animal diseases and meth-

ods to detect infected animals. They also are ex-

ploring possible relationships between certain

existing domestic diseases and foreign diseases

through cross-protection and serologic tests.

Scientists in immunological investigations

check the response of animals infected with or

vaccinated against disease agents. Research is

conducted on the antibodies that protect against

disease. Serum is separated into elemental com-

ponents, which are then analyzed by serological,

chemical, and animal-testing techniques.

A major function of this section is the develop-

ment and testing of vaccines appropriate for use

in the event established disease-eradication pro-

cedures should fail to control invasions of for-

eign diseases. These studies involve chemical

inactivation of virus and development of critical

tests to determine the safety and potency of vac-

cines produced. Such research requires the vac-

cination of many animals and the study of their

immunitv Ijv serological and challenge methods.

Scientists in microbiological investigations

study the susceptibility of various species of ani-

mals to virus diseases, explore ways in which the

diseases spread, and determine in what organs

and tissues virus may be found. They trace the

survival of virus in meat, blood, semen, and other

animal products. From the results of these

studies, the Department of Agriculture is able to

assess the hazards of importing animal materials

from foreign countries in which dangerous dis-

eases exist. Scientists also study the effects of

chemical and physical environments on viruses,

thus contributing to knowledge regarding meth-

ods of virus inactivation. disinfection of contami-

nated materials and premises, and sun'ival of

virus under various conditions. Such informa-

tion is vital in the prevention of disease and in

eradication of outbreaks.

Technician dispenses kidney cells into tissue-

culture bottles.

SERVICE
The laboratory provides two types of service:

• Local support for the research program.

• Technical support to Federal agencies en-

gaged in control and eradication of animal

diseases.

Because of its isolation, the laboratoiy main-

tains all services needed to support its own re-

search. It employs an administrative staff, engi-

neers, animal caretakers, maintenance men, a

safety staff, guards, firemen, and other workers.

The Office of the Director provides over-

all guidance and management for the research

and supporting groups.

Administrative management services in-

clude personnel work, procurement and delivery

of supplies, and operation of food, photographic,

and duplicating services.

The safety group places major emphasis on

preventing the escape of disease agents from the



laljoratory. Other programs involve industrial

and fire safety, first aid, and plant security.

Animal quarantine maintains colonies of dis-

ease-free guinea pigs, mice, and other small labo-

ratory species to supply research sections. All

large animals brought to the island are inspected;

quarantines are placed on cattle, sheep, swine,

and other normal animals until they are needed

for research. Animal quarantine also provides

whole blood, tissues, and serum from normal

animals for use in diagnostic tests and tissue

cultures.

Research services provide tissue cultures

and prepare media and sterile equipment for use

in the laboratory. This group also operates a

laundry and glassware washing services.

The library has a specialized collection of

scientific books, journals, and reports necessary

for animal disease research. It provides refer-

ence and reprint services.

Technical support to other Federal agencies

includes diagnostic senices. specialized studies

on animal products, and development and evalu-

ation of new techniques.

The laboratory performs emergency diagnostic

services for foreign animal diseases, as required.

When materials from disease outbreaks of sus-

pected foreign origin are submitted by control

agencies, the laboratory conducts studies to de-

termine whetlier a foreign animal disease is

involved.

Specialized studies on animal products are

made to assist control agencies in determining

if certain animal products should be admitted

from foreign countries and what may be done to

render products safe from a disease standpoint.

Studies on meat and semen are examples of this

type of service. Certain foreign biological prod-

ucts require similar safety evaluation.

If this service had been available in 1908, an

outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in this coun-

Research library.
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tiy might have been averted; the outbreak was

traced to contaminated imported smallpox vac-

cine, which was propagated in calves.

New disinfectants and sterilization techniques'

also are evaluated to assist the work of control

agencies dealing with foreign animal diseases.

RESEARCH WITH SAFETY
Because of the communicability of the diseases

under study, the laboratory operates under rigid

safety regulations. These regulations are de-

signed to protect the U.S. livestock industry from

foreign animal diseases by preventing the escape

of disease-causing agents from the laboratory

Ijuildings. They also protect experimental

studies by preventing the spread of disease agents

from one research area to another, and by pre-

venting the accidental introduction of extraneous

diseases not under study.

The two main buildings on Plum Island, which

were specifically designed for reseaich on highly

communicable diseases, are considered among

the safest in the world for work on animal viruses.

All entrances and exists for personnel, ani-

mals, and supplies are strictly controlled. Ex-

haust air from these buildings is decontaminated

through a system of filters, and all liquid wastes

are sterilized by heat before being discharged.

Solid wastes—including animal carcasses—are

destroyed by incineration within the research

buildings.

Persons entering the research buildings must

leave street clothing and personal belongings in

outer locker rooms and use laboratoiy clothing

while in the building. Upon leaving, each per-

son must take a complete shower before putting

on his street clothing.

The Federal Government controls all move-

ment to, from, and on the island. Only author-

ized persons are permitted entry to the island:

entrance to laboratories and animal quarantine

areas is restricted.

All personnel of the laboratory are prohibited

from contact with susceptible species of animals,

or premises where such animals are held, for

specified periods of time after leaving the island.

LONG ISLAND SOUND

The Plum Island Animal Disease Laboratory facilities occupy all of Plum Island except for a U.S.

Coast Guard lighthouse station. The larjie research building, opened in 19.'S6, is at upper left.

A smaller research building, where work was started in 1954, is at lower left.
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A ferry (left) and the laboratory's boat transport personnel and materials between Orient Point

and Plum Island.

THE ISLAND LABORATORY
The island location of the laboratory is itself

a part of the safety precautions. Because of its

isolation, as well as its special facilities, the

laboratory is able to study devastating foreign

animal diseases without endangering livestock on

the mainland. Congress provided this protection

for U.S. livestock by specifying that the labora-

tory be on an island entirely under Federal con-

trol, and be separated from the mainland by deep

navigable water.

Plum Island is located 110 miles from New
York City

—

l^o miles from the eastern end of

the north fork of Long Island and about 6l/>

miles from Connecticut. It is reached by ferry

from Orient Point, and by small craft operated

by the laboratoiy.

The island was named by early explorers who

observed beach plums growing along the shores.

In 1659 the ruling Indian chief of Long Island

sold Plum Island to the first European owner for

a coat, a barrel of biscuits, and 100 fishhooks.

The U.S. Government bought the island in

the 1890's and established Fort Terry, a coast

artillery post. The island was assigned to the

Army Chemical Corps after World War II. On

July 1, 1954, Plum Island—except for a light-

house—was formallv transferred to the USDA.

Preliminary studies were stalled in 1954; the

laboratory's research was expanded into a broad

program covering many foreign animal diseases

when additional facilities became available in

1956.

Laboratory sewage is heated in these 30,000-

gallon tanks for decontamination.
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The Laboratory's Future

This is the firsL research facility of its kind to be established in the

United States with such a broad program of objectives. Knowledge

of specific animal diseases and methods of combating them developed

at the laboratory have become important protections for this country's

supplies of food and other animal products. As the basic research

work progresses, it can reasonably be expected that the results will also

be valuable contributions to the entire field of medical science and to

f other fields of research.

The location of the laboratory close to many other scientific institu-

tions makes consultants from various fields of related research easily

available. Furthermore, in the atmosphere created by the scope of the

research program, highly trained research scientists can be expected

"
•• also to continue joining the laboratory staff to cany out studies that

might not be possible in other institutions because of lack of facilities

and safeguards.

The very nature of research prevents the prediction of the exact

character and the timing of conclusive results. But achievements of

the program already have been outstanding. In the years ahead, the

Plum Island Animal Disease Laboratory undoubtedly will continue to

add to the stature of American and international research.
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